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Demand and Competition Among Supply
Sources: The Indonesian Fruit Import
Market

Sri R. M. Andayani and Daniel S. Tilley

ABSTRACT

Indonesia is a rapidly growing and competitive market for U.S. fruit. A restricted, source-
differentiated, almost ideal demand system is estimated for apples, oranges, grapes, and
other fruit in Indonesia. The Marshallian expenditure elasticities for U.S. fruit are estimated
to be between 1.01 and 1.21. For grapes and oranges, competition with other fruits appears
to be more important than competition with other supply sources. For apples, strong source-
differentiated substitution relationships are found.

Key Words: AIDS model, fruit, import demand, Indonesia, source-differentiated demand.

From 1990 to 1993, U.S. exports of high-value
food products to Indonesia increased almost
300%, from $11 million to more than $33 mil-
lion (Humphrey). Imports of U.S. fruits rep-
resented an important component of this in-
crease. U.S. fruit characteristics (and
sometimes brands) are recognized by most
people in Indonesia, particularly in the heavily
populated urban areas. Among U.S. exports of
high-value food products to Indonesia, fruit
exports account for the greatest value—$ 16
million (U.S. Department of Commerce).

Indonesian fruit importing policies have
changed in the past 20 years. Prior to 1981,
fruit importing was done by general importers.
In 1981, fruit importing was restricted to two
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licensed state trading companies. From 1981
to 1991, fruit imports decreased dramatically
and the cost per unit increased, partially due
to government restrictions. Government re-
strictions on imports during that period were
designed to protect and support local industry
development, where fruit production is char-
acterized by many relatively small production
units and product quality heterogeneity. How-
ever, the trade protection did not create the
desired supply response, and production con-
tinued to fluctuate from year to year. In June
1991, fruit importing was deregulated as part
of a general deregulation program. Tariffs of
562 commodities (6% of all imported items)
were reduced to 40% or below, pushing the
import-weighted average tariff down from
22$Z0in 1985 to 10EZOin 1991. In agriculture,
nontariff barriers have been eliminated on im-
ports of beef, chicken, several fish products,

and many fruits (Schwartz). Deregulation in
the fruit import market had dramatic effects.
Fruit imports increased, prices decreased, and
distribution improved.

Fruits are among the most widely distrib-
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Table 1. Indonesian Fruit Imports from Dif-
ferent Countries, 1970–93

Average Share MarketShares
Fruit/Country of Total for Each
of Origin Fruit Imports Country

Oranges: 0.197922 1.00000
United States 0.085685 0.39157
Australia 0.039649 0,24760
China 0,027399 0.12211
ROW 0.045190 0.23871

Apples: 0.439864 1.00000
United States 0.164400 0.44130
Australia 0.098872 0.20006
New Zealand 0.024842 0.06075
ROW 0.151750 0.29789

Grapes: 0.132318 1.00000
United States 0.088467 0.66527
Australia 0.023123 0.15242
Chile 0.002739 0.01665
ROW 0.017989 0.16566

Other Fruits: 0.229896 1.00000

Source; Central Bureau of Statistics, Jakarta, Indonesia.

uted imported products. Traditionally, Indo-
nesians routinely serve fruit after meals. Im-

ported fruits are now available in most large

cities in Indonesia and are sold in a growing

number of supermarkets, in specialty fruit

markets, in traditional open-air “wet” mar-

kets, and by street vendors in high-income

neighborhoods in major cities.

Among the domestic fruits, bananas rank

the highest in production and consumption,

and are the most widely available throughout

the year. Prices for this fruit are quite low.

Bananas are sold to a broader mass market

than are imported fruits. Bananas are frequent-

ly used in recipes, as ingredients for other

products, and are sometimes processed into

snack foods. Indonesia also has some com-

mercial plantations. Other domestically pro-

duced fruits are available seasonally, Domestic

apples are in limited production on Java, but

the low volume, quality characteristics, distri-

bution, and seasonal availability limit their

competitiveness with imported apples. Citrus

is produced in Indonesia, but because of the

warm tropical climate, oranges (mostly man-

darin varieties) do not gain the uniform orange

color of the oranges imported from Australia
and the U. S., nor do they have consistent fla-
vor.

Because of the current economic growth in
Indonesia, the overall size of the market (200
million people), and growing middle and up-
per classes, Indonesia is a hotly contested mar-
ket. U.S. suppliers face strong competition
from other countries. Australia, New Zealand,

China, and Chile are among the supply
sources with significant percentages of the im-
ported orange, apple, and grape markets in In-
donesia. Because of the proximity of Australia
and New Zealand to Indonesia, their suppliers,
particularly of apples and oranges, are among
the most significant and aggressive competi-
tors (table 1). U.S. apple suppliers have also
become more aggressive by hiring a local rep-
resentative to manage promotions.

Because of the high level of competition
faced by U.S. suppliers, market growth, and
potential size, Indonesia is an ideal choice for
examining the nature of U.S. fruit export po-
tential in a rapidly developing country. The
overall objective of this study is to provide
information that will enhance our understand-
ing of high-value fruit product market poten-
tials in developing countries. The specific ob-
jectives are to: (a) explain variation in U.S.

apple, orange, and grape imports to Indonesia;
(b) estimate the nature of the price competition
between U.S. fruits and fruits from other sup-
pliers; and (c) appraise the likely prospects for
U.S. fruit suppliers in the Indonesian market.

To meet these objectives, import demand
models for fruit in Indonesia are estimated.
Most previous studies have focused on de-
mand in developed economies; relatively little
is known about demand in rapidly developing
economies. Based on our review of published

literature, this study is the first to examine the
Indonesian fruit market and to estimate all
fruit import demand functions together using
a source-differentiated model. Therefore, this
research contributes to the needed understand-
ing of U.S. fruit import demand in Pacific Rim
countries (Mathews; McCracken et al.). Im-
port demand studies of other markets are re-
viewed in the following section.
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Literature Review

Import allocation models have been used to
investigate import demand for U.S. fresh fruit
products. Lee, Scale, and Jierwiriyapant found
that U.S. fresh grapefruit exports to Japan
would have to compete against banana and
pineapple imports in Japan and that U.S. citrus
juice exports would have to compete against
the juices from Brazil and Israel. Sparks, Scale,
and Buxton found that the U.S. will increase
its apple exports to Canada, Hong Kong, Sin-
gapore, and the United Kingdom as the import
demand of the countries increases. Their re-
sults also show that the growth of Chile as a
major world supplier of apples has not
changed the U.S. competitive position in each
of the major markets.

A restricted, source-differentiated, almost
ideal demand system (RSDAIDS) is used in
this study. The almost ideal demand system
(AIDS), Rotterdam, linear and quadratic ex-
penditure system, translog, and hybrid models
with less restrictive assumptions than the Ar-
mington model were considered as alternative
models (Winters; Alston et al.). The Rotter-
dam and AIDS models are most frequently
used (Alston et al.; Sparks, Scale, and Buxton;
Lee, Scale, and Jierwiriyapant; Eales and Un-
nevehr). Recently, Lee, Brown, and Scale (fol-
lowing Barten) employed nonnested tests to
choose the model that would best represent
their data. However, to analyze the import de-
mand for products differentiated by sources,
this method may lead to a different model for
each product, while the RSDAIDS model re-
sults in a similar model for each product. For
products that are similar and competing in the
same market, we prefer the RSDAIDS ap-
proach.

Empirical applications of the AIDS model
to import demand have frequently assumed ei-
ther product aggregation or block separability
(Yang and Koo). Under the product aggrega-
tion assumption, products are not differenti-
ated by sources and are perceived as the same
(Hayes, Wahl, and Williams). Moreover, the
block separability assumption among goods
allows estimation of share equations for goods
from different origins (e.g., Alston et al.). The

Armington model is derived by assuming
block separability. Product aggregation (per-
fect substitutability among sources) and block
separability are very strong assumptions. The
RSDAIDS model is a more general model and
does not impose perfect substitutability or the
block separability assumptions.

Restricted SDAIDS Models

The AIDS model is obtained from a specific
parameterization of the price-independent gen-
eralized logarithmic (PIGLOG) cost function
(Deaton and Muellbauer). The PIGLOG cost
function is written as

(1) ln[C(p, u)] = (1 – u) X In[A(p)]

+ u X ln[B(p)],

where A(p) is a price aggregation function of
the type

(2) ln[A(p)]

= aO + ~ ~ ln(p,,,)
, h

B(p) is written as

(3) ln[ll(p)] = In[A(p)] + PO~ H p~:II;

h

and a, p, and y* are parameters. The sub-
scripts i and j are goods (i, j = 1, . . . , N)—

in this case, oranges, apples, grapes, and other
fruits; and h and k denote sources. For each
good, the number of sources is not necessarily
the same. Good i may be imported from m

different sources, while good j may have n
import sources. If i # j, then h = 1, . . . , m,

andk= l,..., n. By taking the derivative
of (1) with respect to the price, a system of
demand equations can be written in share form
as
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where {~qljl = 1/2(~!tJk+ ~JLl,,J*) w,, } is the share
of good i from country h. Furthermore, taking
the first derivative of the cost function with
respect to u and substituting the results into
equation (4) gives the source-differentiated
AIDS (S DAIDS) in expenditure share form:

(5) w,,, = a I, ~ ~ ~,,,,~nb,,) + P,,,ln(EIP*),

where

Since P* is not linear, several alternative
representations of the index have been evalu-
ated. Moschini proposed the regular price in-
dices, the Tornquist index, the “corrected”
Stone index, and the geometrically weighted
average of prices. The Tornquist index is used
in this study because it retains some features
of the Stone index, which is the log-linear an-
alog of the Paasche price index, and also it
retains some features of the log-linear analog
of the Laspeyres price index (Moschini). The
Tornquist index, P’, viewed as a discrete ap-
proximation to the Divisia index, is

(7) log(P~) = ; ~ ~ (w,,*,+ w:h)log(pt,,,/pj),
* h

where the zero superscript denotes base period
values, Instead of base period values, mean
values are used as a base for time t.

Using the SDAIDS model in equation (5),
the import demand of different goods from
different sources can be estimated if a suffi-
cient number of observations are available.
However, the SDAIDS model contains all
product prices of different goods from differ-
ent sources in each equation to be estimated.
For example, to estimate three products (e.g.,
apples, oranges, and grapes), each of which
has four sources, there will be 14 parameters
(3 X four prices + intercept + expenditure) to
be estimated in each equation. Yang and Koo
assumed that

(8) ~!,,], = ?’!,,] Vkej+i.

This means that the cross-price effects are not
source differentiated between products, while
the cross-price effects are source differentiated
within a product. For example, the Indonesian
demand for U.S. apples will have a source-
differentiated cross-price effect for apples
from other sources, but the cross-price re-
sponses to grapes and oranges are not source
differentiated. If Yang and Koo’s assumption
is used, the SDAIDS model [equation (5)] be-
comes the restricted SDAIDS (RSDAIDS)
model:

(9) w,,, = ~,,, + ~ y,,,,ln(p,,) + X yt,l,ln(p,)
k ,+,

+ ~,,,ln(E/PT ),

where { ln(pJ) = ~~(w,k + wY) X ln(pjk/p~),
y,,,,} denotes the price coefficients of good i
from different source h; y,,,, is the cross-price
coefficient between good i and good j where
i #j; and w; and p~ are mean values. For three
products, each of which has four sources, each
equation of the RSDAIDS model has a price
coefficient for each source, two coefficients
for the other two products, an intercept, and
an expenditure coefficient-or eight total co-
efficients (compared with 14 in the SDAIDS
model). The Marshallian price elasticities can
be calculated from the RSDAIDS coefficients.
These elasticities are derived by assuming
NnP*/NnP, = w] (Chalfant). Since this model
is highly disaggregated and expenditure shares
are small, the compensated elasticities are ap-
proximately equal to uncompensated elastici-
ties (Green and Alston).

The general demand conditions for import
behavior—adding-up, symmetry, and homo-
geneity—also can be imposed or tested in the
RSDAIDS model. Block substitutability and
symmetry conditions among goods are not ap-
plicable. Symmetry is applied only within
each good.

Data, Estimation Procedure, and Results

Data

Annual data from 1970 through 1993 are used
for this study. Indonesia’s fruit imports are
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Table 2. RSDAIDS Model Coefficient Esti-
mates for Indonesian Fruit Demand, 1970–93

Equations/
Block Separable AIDS Models

Variablesa U.S. Equation ROW Equation

Oranges:

PO”,

POROW

PG,ajm

PApples

POfrut r

Y

Grapes:

PGu~

pGRow

P0,“,,8.$

PA@T

Pofrui,

Y

Apples:

PAu~

PAROW

P Ora,,ge,

P GmP.s

P
Of,ULt

Y

R2 = 0.9850

–0.08980
(0.029693)

–0.05935
(0.021934)

–0.00574
(0.068608)

0.14387
(0.02831 1)

0.01102
(0.064891)

0.00106
(0.004683)

–0.01614
(0.014505)

0.01067
(0.013415)

–0.05371
(0.040622)

0.04448
(0.021072)

0.01469
(0.039508)

0.00882
(0.003558)

–0.03923
(0.058827)

0.17452
(0.041419)

0.02682
(0.14937)

–0.08607
(0.17758)

–0.07605
(0.076738)

0.03216
(0,005831)

–0.05935
(0.022385)

–0.01521
(0.031762)

–0.01490
(0.070965)

0.09222
(0.03 1322)

–0.00277
(0.067965)

–0.00259
(0.004899)

0.01067
(0.013317)

0,03469
(0,032373)

–0.04425
(0,040864)

–0.02403
(0.037443)

0.02292
(0,040867)

0.00158
(0.003764)

0.17452
(0.059559)

–0.51330
(0.052184)

–0.11842
(0.21488)

0.40735
(0.25693)

0.049846
(o, 10977)

–0,061312
(0.00826)

Note: Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations.

a Definitions of variables are as follows: POu~ = price of

283

grouped into four goods: apples, oranges,
grapes, and other fruits. Two origins, the U.S.
and the rest of the world, are used. Table 1
shows the average share of the U.S. and its
competitors for each fruit. Apples, oranges,
and grapes account for 70% of imported fruits.
The U.S. has the largest average share of these
three import fruits, and Australia has the sec-
ond largest share. For oranges, the U.S. export
average share is 39’ZO,for apples 44%, and for
grapes 679io. The import price used is the unit
value of imports.

The RSDAIDS model is used to conserve
degrees of freedom. The full model has a
U.S. and rest-of-the-world (ROW) equation
for oranges, grapes, apples, and other im-
ported fruits. In each of the equations, there
is one source-differentiated own-price coef-
ficient, one source-differentiated cross-price
coefficient, three nonsource-differentiated
cross-price coefficients (one for each of the
other fruits), an expenditure coefficient, and
an intercept. Because the adding-up condi-
tion across goods creates a singularity prob-
lem, the equations for other fruits were
dropped.

Estimation Procedure

The following steps are used in the estimation

procedure:

STEP 1. A nonsource-differentiated (aggre-

gate) AIDS model is estimated where perfect

substitutability is assumed.

STEP 2. Equation (9), the RSDAIDS model,
is estimated by seemingly unrelated regression
(SUR) with homogeneity and symmetry con-

oranges from United States, POROW= price of oranges

from rest of the world, PGu~ = price of grapes from Unit-

ed States, PGROW= price of grapes from rest of the world,

PAU, = price of apples from United States, PAROW=
price of apples from rest of the world, Por(,,,ge,= price

of oranges (unit value of import for oranges is used as

a proxy), PG,fl,,,,= price of grapes (unit value of import

for grapes is used as a proxy), P~,,ple,= price of apples

(unit value of import for apples is used as a proxy),

POfrtw= price of other fruit (unit value of import for

other fruit is used as a proxy), and Y = expenditures

on fruits.
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ditions imposed using the SHAZAM computer
program (table 2).

STEP3. Equation (9) is then tested for sym-
metry and homogeneity of the coefficients as
follows:

7,,,J, = 3’],,,, (symmetry),

~ l’,,,,+> 7,,,, = O (homogeneity).
k

Because of block substitutability, symmetry

conditions among goods are not applicable.

Symmetry is applied only within each good.

Homogeneity and symmetry tests were con-

ducted using likelihood ratio tests.

STEP 4. Following Hayes, Wahl, and Wil-

liams, block separability among goods and

product aggregation are tested. The following

constraints on the RSDAIDS model [equation

(9)] are tested:’

(lo) ?’f,,l= w,,,w,,y,l V j + i

(block separability),

I

(x,,,= U, Vhei,

(11) I’,,,,k=yl, Vh, k~i, j,

(3,,, =P, Vhei 1
(product aggregation),

where y,, is the cross-price parameter between
groups i and j. The -yVare estimated from a

nonsource-differentiated (aggregate), three-

goods AIDS model where perfect substitut-
ability is assumed (as performed in Step 1).
To test the source-differentiation assumption
that apples from the U.S. and from the rest of
the world are perfect substitutes, the price and
expenditure coefficients in the U.S. equation
and the ROW equation in the apple model
were restricted to be equal [equation (1 l)].
The tests are conducted by imposing the re-

1Two fruit groups, i and j, may be considered sep-
arable if the compensated cross-price effects between
the share of import fruit from source h in fruit group
i and the price of import fruit from source k in fruit

group j (i #j) satisfy the restriction in (12). However,

because fruit group j is specified as a single commod-

ity, the weight for that group is 1. This causes the

separability restriction to be respecified as follows:

?!,,,, = w,,, x Yy.

striations in (10) and (11) on the RSDAIDS

model.

STEP 5. Since the Tornquist index is used

to deflate expenditures and is constructed us-

ing the budget share (the left-hand side in

the RSDAIDS model), an endogeneity prob-

lem may arise (LaFrance), A Wu-Hausman

endogeneity test (Hausman) is performed to

determine whether expenditures may be en-

dogenous. If endogenous expenditures are

correlated with the error terms, estimates

will be biased and inconsistent. Let the ex-

penditure variable, ln(E/P*), in the SDAIDS

model be approximated by equation (12):

(12) ln(E/P*) = a,,, + ~ ~ f,,,,)n(p,,,)
]k

+ g,,,ln(GNPr) + ht,,ln(ER,)

+ it,lnb.) + V,,,$

where t is time, GNP is per capita gross na-

tional product, ER is real effective exchange
rate for imports, pO is the price vector of all

other goods, and Vih is the random error term,

The random error term is partitioned as

(13) V,,, = &,,V~ + e,,,,

where & is the correlation parameter such that
E(V~, e,,,) = O, and e,, are independent of V;.

To test the endogeneity of the expenditure

variable, the residual ~ is included in the

RSDAIDS equation and the Wald chi-square
test is performed.

Results

The results of the source differentiation and
separability tests are shown in table 3. The
Wald chi-square test statistic for the null hy-
pothesis that oranges are separable from all
other fruits (i.e., apples, grapes, and other
fruits) is 69.63. Moreover, the statistics for
the separability tests for apples and grapes
and the joint test for all three equations are
17.27, 148.88, and 235.78, respectively, The
null hypotheses that the fruit import demand
can be estimated separately for each good
are all rejected at less than the 5% level of
significance. The Wald chi-square test statis-
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Table 3. Results of Block Separability, Source Differentiation, and Endogeneity Tests for the
RSDAIDS Model

Type of Test Test Results

Source Differentiation

Auxiliary Regression of
Total Expenditures to
Test for Endogeneity

Block Separability fi: Oranges are separable from all other fruits.
Wald X2 = 69.63** DF=6

HO:Grapes are separable from all other fruits.
Wald X2 = 17.27* DF=6

~: Apples are separable from all other fruits.
Wald X2 = 148,88** DF=6

HO:All of the above.
Wald X2 = 235.78** DF = 18

HO:Orange sources are not differentiated.
Wald X2 = 15.36* DF=4

HO:Grape sources are not differentiated.
Wald X2 = 108.35** DF=4

HO:Apple sources are not differentiated.
Wald X2 = 196.67** DF=4

HO:All of the above.
Wald X2 = 320.38** DF = 12

ln(E/PT) = 37.16 – 3. 16LPo,d,,,.,, – 1. 14LP~,”,,., + 1.8819’AP,,I,,
(17,01)* (0.89)** (0.84) (3.03)

– 2.42LP0,,,,,, + 2.22CPI + I,43GNP – 1.30ER

(1.27)* (2.48) (2.22) (1.83)*

R2 = (38578, DW = 1.77

Note: Single and double asterisks (*) denote significance at the 5% and 1% level, respectively.

tics for the aggregation over sources for or-

ange, grape, apple, and fruit imports as a

whole are 15.36, 108.35, 196.67, and

320.38, respectively; thus, the null hypoth-
eses are rejected. The data support the

RSDAIDS model.

The Wu-Hausman endogeneity test for the

null hypothesis of no correlation between

group expenditures and the error term is con-

ducted. The error terms from the auxiliary

equation shown in table 3 are included in the

demand equations and tested for signifi-

cance—where LPO,a.z.,,, LPG,UP.,, LP,4[,p\.,, and
LPof,Ui, are price vectors of products in the
group; CPZ is a proxy of the price vector of
all other goods; GNP is GNP per capita; and
ER is the real effective exchange rate for im-
ports. The inclusion of the exchange rate mea-
sures the effect of omitted price variables in
the model. A consumer price index is used as
a proxy for the price of all other goods, and
per capita GNP is used as a proxy for total

expenditure. The Wu-Hausman endogeneity
test indicates that simultaneity is not a prob-
lem. The null hypothesis of no correlation be-
tween group expenditures and the error terms
is not rejected at the 570 level of significance.
The Wald chi-square statistic for this test is
4.04.

Homogeneity and Slutsky symmetry are
tested and are supported by the data. The like-
lihood ratio test statistics are 7.63 for homo-
geneity and 4.32 for Slutsky symmetry.

Interpretation

In general, it appears that the demand system

provides an excellent explanation of the vari-
ation in apple, grape, and orange imports [ob-
jective (a)]. Most of the coefficients have the

expected signs and the system R2 of the model
is 0.9850 (table 2).

Tables 4 and 5 present the Marshallian and
Hicksian price elasticities, respectively, of In-
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Table 4. Marshallian Elasticities for Indone-
sian Fruit Import Demand, 1970–93

Products/
Variables U.S. Equation ROW Equation

Oranges:

PO.,

POROW

P G,<,,,.,

P A,),)(, \

P OJt ,,,1

Y

Grapes:

PGU7

PG.OW

P 0>0),8.,

P A,@! \

P of!,,,1

Y

Apples:

PAu~

PA ROW

P o#<,,,#e,

P G, q,,

P of?z,,r

Y

R2 = 09850

–1,8237**

(0.4333)

–0.1738
(0.2761)

–0,7181

(0.5450)

1,2300**
(0.3361)

0.4242

(0.2750)

1.0617**

(0.0547)

– 1.2060**

(0.1533)

0.0998
(0.1420)

–0.7976**
(0.2389)

0.5279”

(0.2215)

0.2885*
(0. 1260)

1.0873**

(0.0388)

–1,8582**

(0.3665)

1.3713**

(0.2674)

1.7068

(0.9330)

–2.9561*
(0.9862)

0.5041*

(0.1429)

1.2136**

(0.0332)

–0.1298

(0.1433)

–0.7220*
(O.1850)

–1.2744**

(0.2420)

0.4177*

(0.1720)

0.6807*

(0.1271)

1.0278**

(0.0276)

0.2051

(0.2758)

–0.3412
(0.6523)

–1.0631*

(0.4609)

–0,2910

(0.7550)

0.4840
(0.2470)

1.0062**

(0.0801)

0.9073*
(0.2470)

–2.9354**

(0.2092)

– 1.0056

(0.8467)

2.5611*

(0.9021)

–0.3360*

(0.1319)

1.0373**

(0.0050)

donesian fruit import demand for the 1970–93
data period. As shown in table 4, for oranges,
the Marshallian own-price elasticities for the
U.S. and the rest of the world indicate that
U.S. orange imports are more price responsive
than the ROW imports (– 1.824 and –0.722,
respectively). The source-differentiated Mar-
shallian cross-ptice elasticities between or-
anges from the U.S. and oranges from the rest
of the world are negative but not significant.
Competition among sources of oranges does
not appear to be occurring, perhaps because
the U.S. and its competitors have Northern and
Southern Hemisphere production and market-
ing cycles which overlap only during a few
months of the year. The Marshallian cross-
price elasticities among oranges and other
fruits (not source differentiated) are negative
for grapes and positive for apples and other
fruits. The results suggest that oranges from
both the U.S. and other sources face more
market competition from apples and other
fruits than they face from oranges from the
other sources [objective (b)].

In the grape equation, the own-price Mar-
shallian elasticity of the U.S. (– 1.206) is neg-
ative, significant, and elastic (table 4). The
ROW own-price elasticity is not significant.
The source-differentiated Marshallian and
Hicksian cross-price elasticities between the
U.S, and other world suppliers are positive but
not significant. The cross-price elasticities be-
tween grapes and oranges are both unexpect-
edly negative, suggesting that substitution
does not occur between grapes and oranges.
However, U.S. grapes were found to have pos-
itive and significant substitution relationships
with apples and other fruit imports. Again,

Notes: Numbers in parentheses are standard errors. Single

and double asterisks (*) denote significance at the 590 and

1% level, respectively. Variables are as defined in table 2

footnote. Marshallian elasticities are calculated using the

following formulae for own-price, cross-price among

fruits and sources, and expenditure elasticities:
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Table 5. Hicksian or Compensated Price
Elasticities for Indonesian Fruit Import De-
mand, 1970–93

Products/
Variables U.S. Equation ROW Equation

Oranges:

PO”,

POROW

PG,(VMT

PApples

POfr.,r

Grapes:

PGUS

PG,OW

POr”,,g.s

PAPp[es

POf,u,l

Apples:

PAu~

PA~Ow

POr”tag..

PG,qx,,

Por,,,i,

–1.7327**
(0.4355)

–0,0546
(0.2781)

–0.5080*
(0.5401)

1.3239
(0.3283)

0,4715
(0.2817)

–1.1098**
(0.1549)

0,1482
(0.1423)

–0.6537*
(0.2354)

0.6718**
(0.2198)

0.4324**
(0.1268)

–1.6601**
(0.3655)

1.7070**
(0.2675)

2.2406*
(0.9348)

–2.4223*
(0.9789)

1.0379**
(0.1446)

–0.04173
(0, 1440)

–0.60664**
(O.1864)

–1.O71O*
(0.2397)

0.6211**
(0.1684)

0.88412**
(0.1301)

0.2941
(0.2782)

–0.2963
(0.6537)

–0.9299*
(0.4549)

–0.1578
(0,7429)

0.6171*
(0.2491)

1.0766**
(0.2476)

–2.6484**
(0.2099)

–0.5493
(0.8489)

3.0173**
(0.8994)

0.1203

(0.1319)

Notes: Numbers in parentheses are standard errors. Single

and double asterisks (*) denote significance at the 5% and

1% level, respectively. Variables are as defined in table 2

footnote.

these results suggest that for grapes, Southern

Hemisphere suppliers do not provide as much

competition as do apples and other fruits that

may be marketed at the same time as U.S.

grapes are marketed in Indonesia. No signifi-
cant substitution relationships were found in
the grape equation for the rest of the world.

For apples, U.S. demand is own-price elas-
tic and significant, but less own-price elastic
than the highly elastic ROW apple demand. In
contrast with oranges and grapes, important
Marshallian and Hicksian cross-price substi-
tution effects are demonstrated by the source-
differentiated cross-price elasticities, which
are large and significant in both the U.S. and
ROW equations. We suggest that this reflects
the controlled atmosphere storage conditions
of apples that cause Northern and Southern
Hemisphere sources to compete throughout
the year. The nonsource-differentiated cross-
price relationships are less clear for apples
than for oranges and grapes,

The Marshallian expenditure elasticities
(table 4) for all three fruits and the two sources
are all positive and significant at the 1?lolevel,
and the value estimates are between 1.01 and
1.21. This implies that if expenditures on fruit
imports in Indonesia continue to grow, imports
of the fruits in these models will grow at a
rate slightly above the expenditure growth
rate. Given continued economic growth and
development in Indonesia, we would expect
that the Indonesian fruit market will continue
to grow [objective (c)].

Summary and Conclusions

The RSDAIDS model is found to provide an
excellent explanation of variation in Indone-
sian fruit imports from the U.S. and other
sources [objective (a)]. In particular, the

RSDAIDS system captures the essential nature

of price effects and competition [objective

(b)]. Own-price Marshallian elasticities for

fruits imported from the U.S. and rest of the

world all exhibit the expected negative sign

and are significant except for grapes in the

ROW equation. Oranges and grapes imported

from the U.S. are much more Marshallian

own-price elastic than are imports from the

rest of the world. For apples, the reverse is

true.

The results identified competition among

fruits as well as competition between sources
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of the same fruit [objective (b)]. For oranges
and grapes, the substitution relationships with
other fruits are more important than the
source-differentiated substitution relationships
between sources of the same fruit (tables 4 and
5). Apples have a significant and positive sub-
stitution relationship with both U.S. oranges
and U.S. grapes that is more important than
the cross-price effects of competing suppliers
of oranges and grapes. Apples compete with
other fruits throughout the year and account
for 44% of the weight of Indonesian fruit im-
ports during the data period. Grapes and or-
anges from Southern and Northern Hemi-
sphere suppliers are frequently not competing
for market share during the same months. For
U.S. apples, the source-differentiated substi-
tution relationships are important.

Prospects for future demand appear to be
quite positive. All of the expenditure elastici-
ties are positive, significant, and between 1.01
and 1.21 in value. Should expenditure growth
match the growth in real GNR 8–1 O% growth
per year at constant real prices could easily be
achieved [objective (c)]. The markets for U,S.
fruits were found to be own-price elastic. A
17. decrease in price would be expected to
generate 1.8%, 1.2%, and 1.89. increases in
the volume of oranges, grapes, and apples, re-
spectively. The results suggest that competi-
tion among fruits is as important, or in some
cases more important, as competition among
sources of the same fruit. For example, prices
of apples from all sources are an important
determinant of the quantity of oranges im-
ported from both the U.S. and other sources.
This means that if apple prices are low, the
U.S. orange market shares will be negatively
impacted, and if orange prices are low, the
U.S. apple market shares will be negatively
impacted.

We find the RSDAIDS model useful in this
analysis. Further applications of this approach
appear to have merit because of the insights pro-
vided about the nature of the competition in an
import market. Because of the rapid growth in
the market, it is important to recognize that this
study will need to be updated in order to remain
useful. In particular, future updates of the model

may want to consider testing for structural

change following the period of trade deregula-
tion in Indonesia. Sufficient observations were
not available to perform that test in this research.
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